UPDATED June 5, 2022

Welcome to Pipestone Point Resort!

We are so happy to welcome you and we want to let you know of a few things as you get ready
to cross the border. So many things have changed and we want you to know the latest dos and
don’ts to make this a safe and fun trip. We want this to be your best vacation and to let you
know we have your safety as out top concern. Pipestone is taking measures that aligned with
the Canadian government requirements. If you have questions please feel free to call the camp
or Sue (608-790-1862)
Fully vaccinated foreign nationals may be allowed to enter Canada for discretionary travel on
the following dates if they meet specific criteria:
•

•

•

•
•

•

Effective August 9, 2021: American citizens and permanent residents of the
United States, who currently reside in the United States, who meet specific criteria to
qualify as fully vaccinated
Starting April 1, 2022, pre-entry tests are no longer required for fully vaccinated
travellers entering Canada by land, air or water. You must still use ArriveCAN within 72
hours before your arrival to Canada.
Starting April 25, 2022 at 12:01 am (ET): Unvaccinated and partially vaccinated children
under the age of 12 are no longer required to provide a valid pre-entry test result, if
they are accompanying a fully vaccinated adult.
Children who are less than 5 years old are not required to test, regardless of their
vaccination status.
To be considered fully vaccinated, travelers must have received the full series of a
Covid-19 vaccine(2) -- or combination of vaccines -- accepted by the government of
Canada at least 14 days before entering Canada.
Currently, those vaccines are manufactured by:
-- Pfizer-BioNTech
-- Moderna

-- AstraZeneca/Covishield
-- Janssen (Johnson & Johnson)

Travelers must provide proof of vaccination in English or French (or a certified translation, along
with the original) for both doses, if applicable. Travelers can receive their vaccines in any
country.

Before you travel from Travel Canada
https://travel.gc.ca/travel-covid/travel-restrictions/entering-canada-checklist#fully-vaccinated

Use the same email address for all of your entry requirements, where applicable (that is, when
registering for COVID-19 testing upon arrival and creating your ArriveCAN account).
•
•
•
•
•
•

Find out if you can enter Canada
Check if you qualify for the fully vaccinated traveler exemption
Get your pre-entry COVID-19 test
Register in advance for your arrival test
Have a quarantine plan in case you don't receive the exemption
Use ArriveCAN to submit your proof of vaccination, this is a phone app and
preferred by the border patrol, travelers without a smartphone can submit the
information at Canada.ca/ArriveCAN and print the receipt.

Arriving in Canada
Have the following items with you for assessment by a government official at the border:
•

ArriveCAN receipt with letter A, I, or V beside the vaccinated traveller’s name
Proof of vaccination that was uploaded into ArriveCAN (original or paper copy)
If already recovered, bring your proof of a prior positive molecular test result
Travel document entered in ArriveCAN (e.g. passport)

•
•
•

After arriving, if you have been randomly selected
•

Take the test on arrival within 24 hours (as instructed) and drop off within 48 hours

If you meet the requirements and are exempt from random testing, you may travel on to
Pipestone Point Resort.
You must:
•
•

follow local public health measures
wear a mask while in public

•
•

maintain a list of all close contacts for your first 14 days in Canada
keep copies of your proof of vaccination for 14 days

Quarantine plan for guests of Pipestone Point Resort
If you are required to quarantine at Pipestone Point Resort, we have set aside a cabin, which
has a kitchen so you can meet the quarantine requirements. The civic address for Pipestone
Point Resort is 2239 Pipestone Peninsula, Sioux Narrows ON P0X 1N0 (postal code is P-zero-X,
1-N-zero)

Items not allowed to cross the border
•

•
•

•

•

Food: Check here: https://inspection.canada.ca/food-safety-for-consumers/bringingfood-into-canada-for-personal-use/eng/1389630031549/1389630282362#tab1
o Our site also has this helpful link: https://visitsunsetcountry.com/everythingyou-need-know-about-visiting-canada. This is very helpful.
Live bait: Don't bring minnows, leeches, smelts, night crawlers, worms or leeches on
your fishing trips.
Weapons: Guns and firearms, ammunition, fireworks, and mace and pepper spray are
not allowed. If you are bringing a firearm into Canada for an official hunting or sporting
event, then you must report your firearms to customs at the border. You'll have to
complete a non-resident firearms declaration form and speak to a border official.
Cannabis: Even if you have a prescription for medical cannabis (from the U.S., Canada,
or another country), you cannot bring marijuana into Canada. And even though
marijuana is legal in Washington state (across the border from Vancouver) and across all
of Canada (since October 17, 2018), you cannot bring cannabis from Washington into
Canada. Even CBD oil and other cannabis products are not allowed.
Illegal drugs: It might go without saying, but you absolutely may not bring any illegal
drugs across the border into Canada.

Pipestone Point Resort is committed to making your trip as safe and enjoyable as possible! If
you have any questions please feel free to contact Pipestone Point Resort or Sue Weidemann at
608-790-1862.

Thank you,
Mike and Sue Weidemann
Pipestone Point Resort

807-543-4014
M-608-792-7722
S-608-790-1862

